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RATTAN WAVE PENDANT  SHADE

PRODUCT  DESCRIPT ION

Expertly crafted from handwoven rattan, our wave 
pendant shade was designed in collaboration with 
Edit58. Perfect for hanging alone or in multiples.

COMPOSIT ION  &  CARE

Woven from natural rattan. Due to the handmade 
nature of this product, please expect small 
differences in colour, weave and shape. 

Available in: Natural, Green, Dark Green, Pale 
Pink and White.

DIMENSIONS

Base: 16.5” diameter (approx)
Height: 4.7” (approx)
Flex length: 59”

UK F ITT INGS

Pendant fittings are available to add onto your 
order. See page overleaf for more details.

EU and US customers are advised to source the 
correct compatible parts and to consult a certified 
electrician to install your pendant shade.

FITT ING  SPECIF ICAT IONS

Bulb: Standard LED B22 Bayonet, maximum 
wattage 60W.

For more details about our additional pendant 
fittings, see overleaf for more details.

Light bulbs not included.
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ADDIT IONAL PENDANT  F ITT INGS

Additional light fittings & fixtures available on the product page, simply choose your preferred option from 
the dropdown. Please note, these fittings are UK compatible. Our Rattan Wave Pendant Shade is also 

available to buy without any fittings.  

Bulb Holder

Our braided flex comes with an aged brass BC bulb holder and flex grip included 
but not attached. When fitting your shade, please ensure the skirt and groove are 

aligned.

Braided Flex

1.5m of braided flex in Natural Linen, with a bulb holder included but not attached.  
US customers are recommended to install with a 110-120V fitting manufactured 
to comply to US standards. Max wattage 60w. Additional flex colours available in 

our Parts collection.

FLEX &  BULB HOLDER

CEIL ING  ROSE

Option to add a ceiling rose to your order is available 
on the product page dropdown. Made of solid brass with 
an antique finish, and supplied with 2x screws and an 
internal earth tag. The screw holes are 5cm apart on the 
10cm plate. We recommend hiring a certified electrician 
to install your pendant shade. 


